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Flute Summer Course

Wil Offermans

The 28th international Flute Summer Course by Dutch
flutist-composer Wil Offermans will be held July 20 - 27,
2019 in Sayalonga (Malaga), Spain. In this wonderful
and inspiring ambience Offermans conducts the course,
sharing his contemporary views on the flute:
• extended techniques for performance, study and
education to develop sound quality and breathing
(harmonics, multi-phonics, bamboo tones, whisper
tones and circular breathing among others)
• body movement and sound control
• ensemble pieces, including bass and contrabass flute
• improvisation in performance and education
• ethnic flute evening
• see also: www.forthecontemporaryflutist.com

Through his compositions, Offermans has become known for
his creative and contemporary approach both in concert as
well as in education. Major inspiration he gathered during his
concert tours around the world, especially to Asia and Japan,
where his music has been received with great enthusiasm.
Offermans studied at the Brabants Conservatory, Holland
classical flute and improvisation. Next he made a 7-month
world-wide flute-performance Round About 12.5, which took
him to 18 countries. He is founder of the Contemporary
European Flute Ensemble eWave for which he composed
OnTheMove (2004; commission Gaudeamus). He has presented his flute teaching intensively at e.g. the University Vienna;
Trinity College London; Royal Conservatory The Hague; New
England Conservatory Boston; Senzoku Music College Tokyo;
Shanghai Conservatory & flute festivals in USA, Germany, UK,
Holland, Belgium, Swiss, Norway, Spain, Japan... He recorded
on E-Records, BVHaast, VDE-Gallo and developed the
Thumpy flute as enjoyable alternative for flutists and children.
See also: www.wiloffermans.com

Main literature will be Offermans' etude book For the
Contemporary Flutist (published by Musikverlag
Zimmermann, Germany; Zen-on, Japan; awarded by the
US National Flute Assoc.). For additional literature see
the list below. The course is open for advanced flute
students, flutists and flute teachers, with or without
experience in contemporary music. Lessons are in
groups, while each participant receives a private lesson
as well. See the complete schedule online.

Location
The course will be held in a renovated farmhouse with a
splendid view over the village of Sayalonga, 8 kilometres
from the Mediterranean Sea and 40 kilometres from
Malaga. The accommodation has cozy single rooms
with WiFi and our cook will serve most delicious food.
To reach the course, when travelling by air, it is advised
to fly to Malaga airport. From Malaga the organisation
will assist you with local transport to Sayalonga.

Compositions of Wil Offermans published by Zimmermann:
• For The Contemporary Flutist (ZM29700) 12 flute etudes
• Just A Short Version (ZM29880) flute quartet (pic; 2fl; alto)
• Honami (ZM30730) flute solo
• For The Younger Flutist (ZM30880) 10 game-pieces
• Jungle Dance (ZM31430) for bottles and flute ensemble
• The Improvisation Calendar (ZM31950) 52 improvisations
• Kotekan (ZM32590) flute ensemble
• Tsuru-no-Sugomori (ZM33720) flute solo
• Itsuki-no-Komori-uta (ZM33850) flute ensemble
• Thumpy Book (ZM34230) Thumpy flute method
• Drigo's Dream to Desert (ZM34510) flute and piano
• Duo (ZM34671) for (contrabass) flute and stone
• Voices of Nagasaki (ZM34770) flute ensemble
• Made In Japan (ZM34950) 6 'karaoke' flute solos & CD
• Luna y Sierra (ZM35890) for flute solo and accompaniment
• Dance with Me (ZM35950) dance music for flute ensemble
• Bamburia (ZM36030) flute ensemble
• Waltz of the Wolves (ZM36170) flute duo
• Eternal Winds (ZM36180) 8 flutes or flute ensemble
• Forbidden Valley (ZM36240) flute quintet (3 fl; alto; bass)

Registration
The total registration fee is € 675, which
includes all lessons, meals and single room
lodging (if sharing room with a friend, a € 75
discount will be applied).
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